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February 19, 2024 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, 
Plot No. C-1, G Block, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East)    
Mumbai - 400 051. 

BSE Limited 
Phirozee Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai - 400 001. 

 
 
Sub: - Press Release – STL Digital receives SAP® APJ Partner Excellence Award 2024 
 
Ref: - Scrip ID - STLTECH/ Scrip Code – 532374   
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
  
The Company is pleased to announce that STL Digital Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, has 
received the SAP® APJ Award for Partner Excellence 2024 for Top New Cloud Partnership. Awards were presented 
to the top-performing partners in the Asian Pacific Japan region who made outstanding contributions to driving 
digital transformation for businesses using SAP solutions, helping their customers adopt innovation, gain results 
rapidly, grow sustainably, and run more simply. 
 
A copy of the Company’s Press Release in this behalf, is enclosed herewith. 
 
Kindly take the above on record. 
 
Thanking you. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For Sterlite Technologies Limited 
 
 
 
Amit Deshpande 
General Counsel & Company Secretary (ACS 17551) 
 
Enclosure: As above 
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PRESS RELEASE    

STL Digital receives SAP® APJ Partner Excellence Award 2024 

 Award presented for Top New Cloud Partnership at SAP Customer Success Kick-off 2024 

Bengaluru, 19/February/2024:  STL Digital Limited, an IT Services and Consulting Company [a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of STL (NSE:STLTECH)], today announced that it received the SAP® APJ Award for Partner Excellence 2024 for Top New 
Cloud Partnership. Awards were presented to the top-performing partners in the Asian Pacific Japan region who made 
outstanding contributions to driving digital transformation for businesses using SAP solutions, helping their customers 
adopt innovation, gain results rapidly, grow sustainably, and run more simply.  

In the brief span of 18 months, STL Digital has acquired 20 marquee logos globally, established entities in the US, UK & 
India, and has a total headcount of 1000+ employees. 

STL Digital's SAP strategy focuses on two key principles - helping customers transition to the cloud with SAP's RISE/GROW 
approach and driving innovation through shared services and best-in-class centers of excellence. STL Digital is supporting 
several clients at different stages, including migration to S/4HANA / RISE on public cloud to global rollouts, making their 
transformation journey smoother. 

Congratulating STL Digital, Utkarsh Maheshwari, Chief Partner Officer, SAP Asia Pacific Japan, said: “With the explosion 
of new technologies such as Gen-AI, cloud transformation is an essential way for organisations to seize the opportunity 
and accelerate business success. At this year’s SAP Partner Excellence Award, we are celebrating not only the 
achievements of our partners in traditional areas of sales and performance but also how they have contributed to the 
phenomenal growth of our cloud business across solutions, bringing their unique IP to drive innovation for our 
customers.” 

Excited about receiving this award, Raman Venkataraman, CEO, STL Digital, said, “This recognition underscores our 
rapid growth and dedication to innovation. Bringing forth our mantra of Engineering for Experience in all our project 
implementations, we have served nearly 20 global customers in the last 18 months of our operations. Our focus on 
Cloud, transformation services, customer experience, and cybersecurity drives our strategy. We assist clients in their 
transformation journey with a cloud-first approach aligned with SAP’s RISE/GROW strategy. This award is a testament 
to our team's hard work and commitment. ” 

About STL Digital 

STL Digital, a wholly owned subsidiary of STL, is a global IT services and consulting company dedicated to delivering 
exceptional digital transformation experiences for enterprises. Our strategic partnerships with top technology firms 
enable us to provide end-to-end digital solutions that enhance customer experiences. With a comprehensive portfolio 
of services, including product engineering, cloud and cyber security, data and AI, and enterprise SaaS, we work closely 
with businesses worldwide to deliver innovative experiences and operational excellence with agility. Read more | 
LinkedIn 

About STL - Sterlite Technologies Ltd: 

STL is a leading global optical and digital solutions company providing advanced offerings to build 5G, Rural, FTTx, 
Enterprise, and Data Centre networks. Read more, Contact us, stl.tech | Twitter | LinkedIn| YouTube 

 

For more information, contact:  

https://stl.tech/
https://www.stldigital.tech/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/stl-digital-tech/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.stl.tech/about-us/
https://www.stl.tech/contact-us.php
https://www.stl.tech/contact-us.php
https://twitter.com/STL_tech
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sterlite-technologies-ltd-/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZFZ0whG9iCj6GErP3hrtBw
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Media Relations 

Soumi Das 

Phone: +91 7028466673 

soumi.das1@stl.tech 

Agency Contact 

Vaibhav Gogia  

Phone: +91 9015222095 

vaibhav.gogia@genesis-bcw.com 

Investor Relations 

Chetan Wani  

Phone: +91 9712975633  

chetan.wani@stl.tech 
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